Epidemiological Studies ofBovine Leukosis in Denmark
Leukosis is a common tumour disease of the cattle populations in northern and eastern Europe and in wide areas of North America. It has been investigated within recent years in western Germany by Gotze & Ziegenhagen (1953) , Gotze et al. (1956a, b, c) , Ritter (1965) , Seelemann et al. (1963) , Seelemann et al. (1964) , Tolle et al. (1963) , Tolle et al. (1965) and Rosenberger (1961 Rosenberger ( , 1963 ; in eastern Germany by Wiesner (1955 Wiesner ( , 1961 and Meyer (1961) ; in Sweden by Olson (1961) and Hansen & Winqvist (1961) ; in Denmark by Bendixen (1957 Bendixen ( , 1958 Bendixen ( , 1959 Bendixen ( , 1960a Bendixen ( , b, c, d, 1963a Bendixen ( , b, 1964 ; in the Netherlands by van Vloten (1962) and Wagenaar (1962) ; in Great Britain by Jarrett (1964) and Jarrett & Crighton (1965, personal communication) ; in the USSR by Albre (1959) , Steljmah (1960) , Vasiljev (1960) , Rumjanchev & Shaternikova (1963) and Filatov (1964) ; and in the USA by Sorensen et al. (1961) , Sorensen (1964) , Theilen et al. (1963) , Theilen et al. (1964) , Marshak et al. (1962) , Marshak et al. (1963) , Reisinger (1963) and Hare et al. (1964) . It is most likely that the disease is also present in many other countries.
In most countries the prevalent type of leukotic tumours in the bovine shows an enzootic occurrence. Epidemiologically the disease is the bovine parallel to the avian and murine leukxemias. However, no causative agent has been demonstrated.
Numerous theories concerning the etiology of bovine leukosis have arisen from the observation that cases of bovine leukosis tended to accumu-Meeting December 15 1965 Recent Advances in the Study of Leukaemia in Animals and Man [Abridged] late within certain districts and in certain herds, and it has been suggested that hereditary, nutritional, metabolic, toxic or infectious factors may be implicated. While none of the theories has been finally confirmed, several have been rejected and a few are still probable. The transmissible nature of bovine leukosis is discussed by Professor W F H Jarrett (see p 661). The establishment of susceptible or resistant lines of experimental animals meets so many practical and economic difficulties in cattle that experimental work similar to that on avian and murine leukemias is unlikely to be possible. Instead, epidemiological observations may reveal whether the primary causative factor is hereditary, environmental or infective. The role of certain provoking or predisposing factors may also be elucidated in this way.
The GeographicalPattern ofLeukotic Tumours within the Danish Cattle Population An efficient notification system and a central diagnostic laboratory is necessary if suspected leukotic tumour cases are to be examined and registered. The organization of a reporting system will vary from one country to another, depending upon the structure of the cattle industry and the organization of the veterinary institutions. Systematic observations were started in Denmark in 1952 (Bendixen 1957) . Based upon the results of these investigations a public control programme, making bovine leukosis a notifiable disease, was initiated in 1959.
Statistics on bovine leukosis based upon
tumour findings by meat inspection and reports from veterinary practice are inadequate. More than a third of the Danish tumour cases are reported from the rendering plants. In Table 1 a survey is given of the total number and the relative incidence of leukotic tumour cases of the (2) Zealand, Lolland and Falster, where the tumour incidence has been high -10 to 30 per 100,000. Most cases came from certain districts of the islands of Zealand and Lolland, where the enzootic type has been present for more than thirty years. The fluctuations of the yearly tumour incidence in these areas are explained by the notification and eradication measures, which were started in 1959, and the apparent increase to 28-7 in 1960 is partly because of a more intensive reporting of tumours. The unchanged and still very low incidence in Jutland, Funen and Bornholm seems to confirm that the disease is not endemic in the majority of herds in these parts.
Studies ofLeukosis Herds
All Danish cattle breeds, RDM (Red Danish Milkbreed), SDM (Black-and-White Milkbreed) and Jersey may be affected, no breed being more susceptible than another. In some herds the disease spreads from animals of one breed to those of another. The geographical distribution of the affected herds (Fig 1) cannot be correlated with differences in management, the quality of soil or climate. After systematic breeding and more than twenty-five years' use of artificial insemination, hereditary qualities have become homogeneous but this has not demonstrably changed the tumour incidence. During the same period the milk yield has increasec on the metabolic functions has increase of some diseases, but can high tumour incidence in certain E districts.
In a herd with the enzootic ty tumours may develop in 2-5 % of every year. It is probable that a mi centage of the cows would devel they were not, as is usual in Denma at the age of 5 years. As the tumou ends in death or results in condemi inspection, the disease is of econor for the cattle owner.
The same uneven geographical the affected herds is found every y 150 affected herds it was possib connexion from one herd to anot of breeding animals. The con affected herds in certain areas oi Lolland is explained, geographical logically, by this way of propagatic preventive measures have there aimed at stopping this trade.
Hematologically, the enzootic leukosis is a lymphoid leukemia. Sc the tumour cases have shown lymp blood changes before the tumoi quantitative changes consist of an number of lymphocytes and 1l cells, varying from almost norm 50,000 per c.mm. Qualitative ch always present, but in some cases t fraction is dominated by a s. lymphocyte; in others increased lymphoblast-like cells, or stem-c nuclear cells, the so-called ly appear in the blood. Blood ex; animals in the leukosis herds rev apparently healthy animals have a for a long time before tumours d animals may show blood changes never develop tumours (Fig 2) . Although the z Group *I significance of these changes is still questioned by some authors animals always have lymphocytosis. In the control scheme, a leukosis herd is defined as one I. This pressure in which at least one tumour case has been resulted in an diagnosed, and in which lymphocytosis is found not explain the in a number of the apparently normal animals. ierds of certain Herds in which one tumour case has been found, but in which no animals have developed lymphocytosis, are followed hmmatologically for two to (pe of leukosis three years as 'observation herds'. In about 20% f adult animals of these herds tumour cases or lymphocytosis uch higher per-develop during the observation period. The lop tumours if geographical distribution of the observation Irk, slaughtered herds is very similar to that of the leukosis herds. ir phase always nation by meat
In a comparative study of the morbidity in nic importance a leukosis herd 156 sets of dams and their daughters were followed for six years. All the *daughters were more than 2 years old at the time distribution of of the final survey. Within the observation ,ear. In 60% of period 22 dams developed leukotic tumours. )le to verify a Among their daughters 11 developed lympho--her by trading cytosis and 5 entered the tumour phase within icentration of the period of observation. Eighty-three dams f Zealand and developed lymphocytosis; among their daughters ly and chrono-45 developed lymphocytosis and 8 leukotic )n. The Danish tumours. Among 51 daughters of apparently .fore specially normal dams 17 developed lymphocytosis and 6 leukotic tumours. Summing up, about twothirds of the daughters of affected dams became type of bovine affected, whereas two-thirds of the daughters of mphoidocytes, The Danish survey has shown that some tumour aminations of types have an even geographical distribution. eal that many Among these are the leukotic tumours in young lymphocytosis animals (1-2 years). The annual number of levelop. Many juvenile tumours is about 30-40, i.e. a relative for years and incidence of 0-5-1 6 cases per 100,000 head of cattle. Herd studies have shown that this type is sporadic and hmmatological examinations have revealed no differences between these and normal herds. No contact was found between herds where the juvenile cases occurred or between these and the herds affected with the enzootic type. Only three animals with tumours in the more than 400 leukosis herds were less than 2 years old.
Another sporadic type of leukosis is the socalled skin leukosis characterized by nodular neoplasia in the skin. Lymph nodes and the inner organs are also affected and it is infiltrations of these that eventually lead to the death of the animal. The first description was probably given by Joest (1908) . Other cases have been reported by Lesbouyries et al. (1935) , Bendixen (1958) , Bendixen & Friis (1965) and Clegg & Moss (1965) . In Denmark this type of leukosis is extremely rare, 0 1-0-3 cases annually per 100,000 head of cattle. Of the three breeds found in Denmark, skin leukosis has as yet been found in only one animal of SDM. Such sporadic cases have never been found in herds affected with the enzootic type of leukosis and hxematological evidence does not suggest that this type of leukosis is atiologically related to the enzootic type. Skin leukosis has not been observed in calves, the commonest age is 1 1-3 years, but the disease may be seen in older cows.
Discussion
The vetiology of bovine leukosis is of interest because in most of its histological features it parallels tumour diseases in many species, including man. With the experience of avian and murine leukemias in mind, it is tempting to put forward the following working hypothesis concerning its pathogenesis. A transmissible agent, maybe a virus, is introduced into a susceptible animal, probably by vertical transmission during feetal or early post-natal life. After a latent period of up to several years, the agent acts upon the cells of the reticulo-histiocytic system and the animal enters the pretumorous or subclinical phase which is characterized by lymphocytosis and may last without ill effect for shorter or longer time, perhaps for the rest of life. Some animals will pass into the tumour phaseperhaps induced by provoking factorsand neoplastic changes in different organs cause an acute or chronic, but always fatal, disease.
In relation to the question of a viral etiology in the leukaemias, the reported isolation of 'viruslike' particles from tumour cells and from milk of leukotic cattle has raised public health aspects of bovine leukosis. There is, however, no available evidence to suggest that transmission to man or other animals can occur. It has yet to be proved that these particles are viruses or that they are etiologically related to bovine leukosis.
